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1345.
Nov. 6.
Mortlake.

Nov. 15.
Westminster.

Nov. 18.
Westminster.

Oct. 28.
Westminster

Nov. 10.
Westminster

Nov. 14.
Westminster

Nov. 16.
Westminster

CALENDAR, OF PATENT EOLLS.

t t:

MEMBRANE 13d.

Commission of oyer and terminer to Philip de Weston and Nicholas
de Bokelond touching the account of William Trussel of Cublesdon and
Janies do Kyngeston of the time when they were guardians of the lands of
John de Molyns, lately in the king's hands, which account the king has
reserved to the chamber. By p.s.

Appointment of Robert de Ferariis and Simon de Ruggeleye to attach
the body of Adam de Peshale, for certain causes shewn before the king and
council, and commit him to Stafford gaol in the custody of the sheriff.

By K. & 0.

Commission of the peace, pursuant to the statutes of Winchester and
Northampton, to John de Moun, Richard Lovel, John de Mere, Robert
Cyfrewast and Henry Power, in the counties of Fomerset and Dorset.

By C.

MEMBRANE I2d.

Commission of oyer and terminer to Richard de Kelleshull, Thomas
de Grey, William de Rushton, John de la Rokele and John de Berneye, on
complaint by John de Bekeswelle and Dionisia, his wife, that Hugh
Cacchehare of Bekeswelle, Maud, his wife, Nicholas atte Mere of Bekes-
welle, Alan Mareschal, chaplain, and others assaulted the said Dionisia at
Bekeswelle, so that she miscarried. By fine of 1 mark. Norfolk.

Commission of the peace, pursuant to the statutes of Winchester and
Northampton, to Thomas de Musgrave, Thomas de Roos and Ralph de
Bethun, in the county of Westmoreland. By C.

Commission to the abbot of Derleye, Ralph de Lepyngton and William
de Swynford, to survey the estate of the king's hospital of St. Leonard,
Derby, which is reported to be greatly wasted as well by the master as by
the brethren and sisters and other ministers, and to correct and amend
what is amiss therein. By C.

Whereas the king of late caused proclamation to be made throughout
the realm that no merchant or other, denisen or alien, should export or
cause to be exported corn except to Gascony, Ireland, Flanders, Brittany,
Brabant, Spain, Holland, Zeeland and Almain, and that export of such
corn to these countries should be from the ports of London, Southampton,
Exeter, Dartmouth, Bristol, Great Yarmouth, Lynn, Boston, Kingston-
upon-Hull, Colchester, Ipswich and Newcastle-upon-Tyne and not
elsewhere, and that the persons exporting the same should make oath
before the mayor and bailiffs of the town where the corn were shipped
and find security to carry the same to those countries only and bring back
to them letters patent of the lords or captains or presidents of the places
where the cargoes were discharged, testifying the due discharge of the
same, for transmission into the chancery ; he is now informed that the
said proclamation is daily disregarded not only at the ports aforesaid, but
also in other ports and places in the river Thames and other waters along
the coast, and corn is taken thence to lands at enmity with him, at which
he is greatly moved; he has therefore appointed Saier Lorymer to arrest
ships, crayers and boats found with corn shipped for foreign parts without
such security given, and to search the same for wool and other customable
wares hidden therein uncocketed and uncustomed, and to arrest and
detain any such in custody until further order, certifying him from time
to time in the chancery of arrests made. By C.
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